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ELECTROLYTIC DISSOCIA TI QN IN NITRIC ACID AS STUDIED 
BY RAMt\N EFFECT* 
',: 
By N. RAJESWi\RA RAO. M.Sc. 
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ABSTRACT. Electrolytic dissociation , nitric acid was ~t.l1died hy (>mploying Raman 
Rrred first by J. R. Rao. He studied the ctgrees of dissociation of the add in different 
cOllcl'ntratiolls, relative to the highest l'onlentration. In the present work, the absolute 
degree of diss()cintioll of the add is ('alcl1lat~ by comparing the inten,;itics of the Raman 
lines ill the f;pectra of solutions of sodiulIJ nittate and nitric acid of equal lUolal ('Qncentrations, 
assuming that sodiulll lIitrate dissociates completely even in vl'ry concentrated solutions, 
The results indicate that in the lower collcentrations, the iucl'ease of dissoeiatioll with dilution 
is "ery small, whert-as in tIlt' concentrated solutions, it is rapid. Tl1is is explained as heing 
,lne to the increase in th(' H-jolls in the lower roncentrations, which therefore favour thr 
backward rt-adion. 
TNTRonUCTION 
It is first suggcstetl hy r. R. Raol'~ that RallJaIl rWl!ct call be- c11I1'1oYN] 10 
study th~ electrolytic dis~ociatioll in cOllcelltraktl solutiolls of strong dcctrolytt:s 
and uitric add was the first to he stlldit·d by hill!. ()n stlldyiug th~ Raman 
spectra of the acid ill diJTereut concclItratiolls, he observed two sd:- of liut:':- Ollt:' 
decreasing ill intensity 011 diluting the acid aud the other illcreasing 
ill intensity up to a certain dilution. The latter sct of lines arc found 
in solutions of nitrates also. He concluded that the first set of lines, the 
strongest of which is of Raman frequency about 1300, are excited by the un-
dissociated nitric acid molecules, and the latter, the strongest of which is of 
frequency 1050 , are excited by the nitrate ion. ()11 determining the intensities 
of the lines for solutions of differcnt concentrations he deterJlJined the relative 
degree of dissociation of the acid in different concentrations. 
In a previous commuuication,3 the author, while reporting similm- iuvesti. 
gation ill solutions of sulphuric acid, suggested that since the sUlphates of alka· 
line elements can be assumed to be l'ompletely dissociEl-ted in solutions, a 
comparative study of the intensity of the Raman lines due to the sulphate i011 
in solutions of the sulphate, acid sulphatc "and sulphuric acid affords a lI1ethod 
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of obtaining the value of absolute degree of dissociation of the acid in differen t 
concentrations. The present work is undertaken to 11uke a similar study in 
nitric acid, as thus far no one has attempted to determine the absolute degree of 
dissociation of this substance by a study of its Raman effect. 
nXPRRIMENTAL 
The experimental technique is the same ag that employed in the case of 
sulphuric acid. The Raman spectra of sodium nitrate und nitric acid at difi'erent 
concentrations are taken to compare the intensity of the 1050 line excited by 
the NO..' ion in the acid aud the salt. Solutions of concel1trations from 14.BSN 
to 2.3N are worked with and are exposed for equal times. The intensities 
of the lines are measured in the usual manner by employing a Zeiss step-filter. 
R H S n I, T S 
The intensities of the lines are tabl1lated ill the table I. 
Concentration 
(molal) 
12.15 
10.80 
5·7 
4·5 
3·5 
2·3 
TABLE I 
I Intensity if eyua! t exposures are given No. of NO. iOlls 
I 
2·5S 
290 
4·33 
3·90 
3.12 
2. 13 
Per('entage degn·,· of 
, lissociatiull 
J3.6 
;6.0 
86·7 
~9.!I 
92.6 
Since, in the solutions of sodium nitrate, tht: molecules are assumed to be 
completely dissociated, the number of NOs' ions in that solutioll equals the 
• total number of molecules. Therefore, on dividing the intensity of the 1050 
line in the sodium nitrate solution by the total number of molecules of NaN03 , 
the intensity of the Raman radiation due to each NOa' ion "a" call be obtained. 
The intensities of the 1050 line in all the solutions are tabulated in column 2. 
Dividing these values of tbe intellsities by "a" the n\lmber of NOi ions "fl" 
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iu each of the solutions of the acid is obtained. Dividing this number by the 
total number of mole~ules of the acid the degree of dissociation a in each of the 
solutions is calculated and tabulated in column 4. 
To have an idea of the nature of the variation of the electrolytic dissociation 
of nitric acid with dilution, the degree of dissociation is plotted against the 
concentration for the different solutiol1sof the add in figure I. It is evident from 
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FIGURIi I 
the graph that, ill the higher concentrations, the rale of dissoriation if> very: 
large while in the lower cOlll:cntratiOlJS it is less us is conspicuous from the 
smaller inclination of tbc curve to the dilution axis for these concentrations. 
A similar result \'iaS obtained in the case of solutions of sulphuric acid a 11(\ it is 
explained as being due to the increased number of H-ions formed 011 dissociatioll. 
which favour the backward reaction in the equation ill the case of smaller 
concentrations. H2S0.~HSOi + H+. 
It is quite likely that a similar explanati~n hold~ go~d i~ the case of nitric a~id 
also. Due to the increase in the H-lOns WIth dtlutlon, the backward reaction 
in the equation 
is more favoured than the forward reaction. 
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In tllis connectioll, one point requires elucidation. It is assumed that 
sodium nitrate dissociates completely in solution, and the above calculation of 
the absolute degree of dissociation of the acid does 110t contemplate any poly-
merisation of the NO/ ions. To test this point, solutions of sodium nitrate of 
concentrations 4.SN, 3.SN and 2.3N arc taken and exposed for times proportiol1al 
to dilution. The intensities of the 10S0 line in solutions are measured and arc 
found to be in the ratio 224.S : 227.S : 228.1. From the above values of the 
intensity, it is seen that they are nearly equal within the range of experimental 
errol'; and they confirm the assumption that sodium 11itrate is completely disso-
ciated at all concentrations and that there is no polymerisatio11 of these ions. 
But, Sidgwick .", while studying t11e depression of freezillg point of the 
solutions. finds that, 011 calculating the depressions 011 the assumption that the 
salts are completely di:;sociated, the: val lIes are t (J(J lOlL For example, with 
the solutions of alkaline nitrates all of the same concelltration 3N, he fOlllld 
that, while the caiculated value of the depressioll ot the freezing poi!lt comes 
out to be as high as Izo.4C, the experimental values are between 6°.3C and 
gO.oC except for lithium uitrate where it agrees \Iith the calculated valuc. 
Agreeing that the laws of dill1te solutions cannot he applied to conCl'ntrated 
solutio11s, Sidgwick opines that tbe abnormally 1cJ\\ vall1e Illllst be due to somc 
polymcrisation of the N 0/ ions i11t0 N i),;, ill the cOlJcentralcd solutions. Ttle 
values of the depression of the freezing point calcll1ated on this assumption 
will be too low and he thinks that this 111UY be due to tllC hydration of the anions, 
and the high value of the depression in the lithil1111 llitrak solutiOlI may be due 
to the high capacity of the Li + ion to form ~ hydrate in virtue of its small1less 
and positive cbarge and the fact that it is the only alkalil1l' nitrate that f01ms a 
hydrate in the solid form, adds strength to this view. 
H, as is assumed by Sidgwick, it is true that NO,' iow; polymerise in 
solution, the method adopted in this work for the calculation of the absolute 
degree of dissociation of nitric acid is based on a wrong foundation. Supposing 
that there is a certain number of poJymeriscd N(Ja' ions in 4.SN solutio!], of 
sOdium nitrate, and that when the concentration is reduced, a depolymel'isatioll 
of some of the N20 6 molecules is to be expected as the polymerised molecules 
always do so on dilution. Also, 2 sets of Raman lines, one corresponding to 
Ni)6 type of molecules and the other due to N03 type are to be expected as in 
the case of solutions of acetic acid where Koteswaram e found that there is one 
set of lines corresponding to polymerised molecules and another set corresponding 
to the single molecules, the former set of li11es being more prominent in concen· 
trated solutions and as the solution is diluted, they become feeble, while the 
latter setbecollles strong. 
We do. not find a similar behaviour in the case of Raman lines of nitrate 
solutions, and therefore we may assume that 110 polymerised molecules exist. 
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But, by some chance, the radiations excited by both the types of molecules 
may happen to be identical, in which case, the intellsity of the 1050 line 
increases in intensity as the dilution is increased due to increase in the number 
of NOs ions formed on depolymerisation. As is already pointed ont, the intensity 
of 1050 line did not change with dilution, thereby indicating that there is no 
increase in the number of NOa ions. therefore, it eUll be safely concluded that 
the NOa ions are not polymerised,i:and the calculation of the degree of disso-
ciation of nitric acid given in table I, ~sed 011 this as:>uJllptiOtl, is correct. 
The smaller values for the lowerill. of the freezing points may be due to 
the lowering of the osmotic pressures of the solutions due to the inter-iol1ic forces, 
" as explained by Debye and Huckel. i 
In conclusioll, the author \\i~ll('s;ito IClOld hi:. gratdlll thallks to ])r. 1. 
RatlJakrishna Rao undc.'l" \\ho~e dilCl'titl the lllcl:cnt work is umlcl't"kcn. 
Vlil'AR'I'Mli,N'f OF 1'1I\'SI{'S, 
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